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mil LESLIE'S BASE.TWO QUEST» TO DECIDERECIPROCITY AND I*S PROSPECTS

A Subject that Baa been Bertre* by Freal- 
deal Cleveland'» Message.

Montreal, Deo. 11.—Xhoaa parti of the 
preaident'i message touching upon recipro
city are discussed here with much interest. 
At first the opinion appeared to prevail 
that reciprocity would go far enough to 
Include fish, coal, iron ore, lumber and 
salt, but no farther. As the discussion 
proceeds, however, the view gain» ground 
that the new arrangement will take a 
wider reach than this. The probabilities 
are thus outlined by some who have paid 
attention to the subject. It is to be taken 
for granted that American farmers are 
naturally opposed to the free admission of 
Canadian grain and ether produce, even If 
reciprocated. But the whole shipping, 
produce and commission trade along the 
northern tier of states are in favor of it, 
and will work hard to secure it. More 
important still, perhaps, the whole Ameri
can railroad interest, counting eastward 
from the Northern Pacific railroad region 
through St. Paul, Duluth, Milwaukee and 
Chicago to the seaboard, is in favor of it 
too. This great American railway interest 
will work with might and main for the 
change, and may be able to oonvinoe far
mers south of the line that they will gain 
by it more than they will lose. Such is 
the view advanced by some who are well 
posted, bnt time must tell. It would mean 
substantially the old reciprocity treaty 
over again. These American interests— 
railway, coal, iron and lumber will all 
support it. What particular interests are 
bound to oppose it must soon appear.

PUBLIC LIBRARY APPAIRS. CLOSR OP NAVIGATION.

Vessels la Winter quarters—Barber Be-
eelpts A bead or leal Year.

A stroll along the docks yesterday 
revealed the fact that for all practical 
purposes navigation has closed for this 
year. No vessel but an occasional stone- 
hooker or coal schooner enters the bay. 
The propellers Cuba, California and Bruno, 
and the steamer Hastings, as well as a lot 
of island and other ferries, are tied up at 
thé foot of Yonge street. At the foot of 
Chnroh street lie the propellor Shiqkluna 
and more ferries. The Chioora is af the 
Northern railway wharf. At otiier wharves 
lie the propellers Marquis, Hail and Van 
Allan. There is a small fleet of schooners 
in winter quarters at the various docks 
along the water front. Everything is quiet 
except in the coal yards. Here, as the 
cold weather would lead one to suppose, 
business is brisk.

A call on Harbor Master Baldwin 
brought out that the receipts this year so 
far have been in excess of those of last 
year. The exact figures will not be known 
till navigation closes, which will only 
happen when the bay freezes over. This 
occurred lyit year December 19, in 1883-4 
on the 21st, and in 1882-3 on the 9th bf 
the same month ; In 1881-2 on the 2nd of 
January, and in 1880-1 on November 22. 
The latest registered date of the freezing 
over of the bay was In 1880-1 and In 
1864-5, in both of which years lee did not 
form till January 17. The earliest date of 
closing was November 22, 1880-1.

The Poultry Shew a Success.
The poultry show at St. Lawrence hall 

closed yesterday afternoon, 
o’clock until 6, King street east echoed 
with the jubilations of departing first prize 
fowl and successful competitors Issued 
from the hall with beaming countenances. 
This is the first time in Toronto that prizes 
have been awarded by points, and it seems 
to have given satisfaction, although there 
are the usual number of disappointed ones. 
W. H. Doel, jr., got 98 points out of a 
possible hundred for his Pekin duck. This 
was the highest score. Dr. Armstrong, 
North Toronto, got the $50 cup for his 
black red game cook. The show was a 
success.

PARNELL’S BIB VICTOR!TORONTO TO BB HONORED,

The American Public Bealtlr Association 
So Beet here lu I8M.

Washington, D.C., Dec. 11.—At a 
meeting of the Anqarioan Publie Health 
association to-day Toronto was agreed 
upon as the place for holding the next 
annual meeting. It was announced that 
Mr. Lomb of Rochester had decided to 
offer four prizes for the best plans of 
houses to cost $600, $1000 and $1500. Dr. 
H. P. Walcott, of Massachusetts, was 
elected president

THI EFFECT OF FANATICISM.

The Mery or a Barber’s Unfortunate 
License.

New York, Deo. 11.—Some weeks ago 
Philip Newert, a barber, at Orient, L.I., 
procured a license to sell beer, 
had previously been run on strict prohibi
tion principles and a vigorous “boycott” 
warfare was inaugurated against New
ert by the temperance people, who 
determined 
to surrender his 
the town, 
plied him with necessaries were boyoot- 
cotted and he was forced to go to the ad
joining villages for his supplies. Dealers 
there were warned in turn that If they 
furnished Newert with goods they would 
lose their Orient trade.and Newert has had 
much difficulty in obtaining food and fuel 
for himself and family, having to send to 
New York for them. Now the saloon 
keepers of the adjoining towns have com
menced to boycott the Orient dealers be
cause they will not supply Newert and 
have withdrawn their trade from 
those who have refused to sell 
to Newert. Newert, 
barber shop is deserted, is doing a 
good trade after dark, as a number of 
citizens assemble in his apartments and 
drink his beer. The temperance element 
held another meeting this week, at which 
resolutions denouncing Newert and 
the excise commissioners 
sed. They say they will keep up the 
fight until the “devilish business” is 
driven out. The double boycott, which is 
being carried on, is injuring some merch
ants greatly.

AFFAIRS IN THE SOUDAN. Photo or the Building to be Bent to the 
Colonial exhibition.

The library board held their regular 
monthly meeting yesterday afternoon. 
Chairman Taylor and Trustees Dr. George 
Wright, James Mason, A. R. Boswell, 
W. H. Knowlton, Wm. Scully and J. A. 
Mills were present. The board will send 
an 18 x 14 feet photograph of the build
ing to grace the walls of the Colonial ex
hibition at London, Eug. Secretary Davy 
read several reports. A long discussion 
took place about the acceptance of speci
fications of inventions, etc., from the Edu
cation dnpartment, and in deciding upon 
a suitable place to put them. Mr. Mason 
favored using the front 
present occupied by the United 
Empire Loan corporation, and trans
ferring the reference department to 
that room. Mr, Boswell thought Mr. 
Mason was getting extravagant, but Mr. 
Mason replied that he believed in utility 
first and economy afterwards. The books 
will be accepted, and they will be stowed 
away in a corner of the old building for 
the present, A lot of old Mechanic insti
tute books will be sold to the Muskoka 
Mechanics’ institute at 10 cents a volume, 
A communication was read from Bernard 
Saunders, of the United Empire Loan 
company, desiring to be released "from 
liabilities of their lease by paying up to a 
given date. The board decided that they 
could not alter the terms of lease, bnt 
allowed them to sub-let on the usual con
ditions.

II
THB MAYORALTY— SCOTT ACT CAM

PAIGN.
OLD MAM ANDREWS AMD MU CMMW

IN TMM DOCK.
THE L1BEEAL ORGAN SUGGESTS A 

COMPROMISE.
TME BRITISH TOO WEAK TOR RE

SISTANCE.
♦

They Plead Wet eallly—Bensandeu tillMr. Banning Brganlzed—Meetings Ar
ranged—Hr. Howland and the Ladles 
—Outside Opinion,

Thj mayoralty campaign has opened in 
dead earnest, and from now till election 
day every block in the city will echo with 
praise or abuse of the two candidates, as 
the case may be. Both Mr. Manning and 
Mr. Howland are rallying their supporters, 
and the contest promisee to be an unusually 
lively one. It is unique In its character 
inasmuch as it will not only decide who 
will be chief magistrate next year, but 
will settle the fate of the Scott act.

Mr. Manning had a meeting at his 
headquarters last night, when organization 
was completed. Prominent and influential 
citizens are on the central committee, of 
which W. R. Brook is chairman, David 
Blain, vice-chairman, and James| Lobb, 
secretary. The ward workers are well 
organized, and have already entered upon 
the canvass, A series of meetings have 
been arranged for.

A circular issued by the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance union brought to
gether a number of ladies at Shaftesbury 
hall yesterday afternoon to discuss the 
mayoralty question. It was supposed to 
have been a meeting for ladies exclusively, 
but somehow or other, W. H. Howland, 
Edward Gurney, Henry O'Brien, Wm. 
Houston, Aid. McMillan and a few other 
representatives of the sterner sex man
aged to gain admittance. The gentlemen 
addressed the gathering, advising the 
ladies to vote for the Scott act candidate. 
Mr. Howland wore his most pleasant 
smile and did a heap of handshaking. 
Ward committees were formed.

Bepes That the Deceased Wife’s Bister 
Bill Will be Passed by the Hew Par
liament.

London, Deo. 11.—The News suggests 
a conference of liberal, conservative and 
Parnellite leaders to arrange the basis of a 
home rule measure in a manner similar to 
that in which the question of redistribu
tion of seats was settled. The News thinks 
that O’Connor’s plan is not suitable even 
to Irishmen.

The friends of the deceased wife's sister 
bill are confident of carrying the measure 
through parliament at the coming session.

Heally a Liberal Triumph.
London, Deo. 11,—Gladstone has written 

a letter in which he says : “ It has been a 
wonderful election, and will prove that we 
have gained on the tories since 1880, if 
allowance Is granted us of 15 seats lost 
through double liberal candidatures and 
15 seats Parnell gave them,

PARNELLZTRS EXULTANT.

Secretary Harrington Declares the Irish 
Are Masters of the Bltaallea.

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 11.—Patrick Egan 
received from Dublin this evening the fol
lowing cable on the result of the general 
elections in England and Ireland :

“ The elections, as concluded, re
sult beyond our most sanguine 
calculations. We were 39 at dissolution, 
we return 86 united as one man. Of 34 
’nominal’ home rulefi and 27 Irish wbigs 
not a solitary Survivor remains. Leinster, 
Munster and Connaught are ours to a man. 
In Ulster we have a clear majority of 
seats, and a majority of two to one of the 
counties. The Irish vote in England has 
changed the whig coercion majority of 120 
to a minority of four. The Irish party are 
absolute masters of the situation.

“Timothy Harrington, 
“Secretary of the Irish National League.”

Another Expeditionary Force le be Be" 
• patched Forthwith—Distribution el 
I he Present Army There.

London, Deo. 11. —The activity and 
daily increasing strength of the rebel forces 
have attracted the attention of the govern
ment to the serious stale of affairs in Egypt, 
and to the fact that the present British 
force in Egypt is totally inadequate to cope 
with the formidable army of the new 
mahdi. Hence it Is announced to
day that the government has decided 
to send a new expedition to the Soudan 
and it is being prepared for Immediate 
departure for Egypt. The frontier field 
force Ip Egypt consists of about 6500 men 
pnder command of Brig.-Gen. Grenfell, 
one half of the force being British and the 
remainder Egyptian. The fordh in Egypt 
proper, which with the above field force 

- constitutes the command of Lieut.-Gen. 
Stephenson, consists of about 8000 British 
and 3000 Egyptians. Some 2000 of the 
former are stationed at Alexandria, the 
remainder being at Cairo with small 
detachments at Assiout, Suez and Port 
Said. Under Gen. Hudson at Suakim are 
about 3000 British and Indian troops.

Orders are expected for the re-ooenpa- 
tion of Dongola. There is a continuous 
desultory firing at Koshay. Four British 
soldiers have been wounded.

The Caliph Abdul has ordered every 
man over the age of 16 to join the army of 
the Soudan. The natives are readily obey
ing the order.

WedneaAey—Ball Befereti—The Se
ducer Concerned Ear Bts Victim.

Old Man Andrews and those implicated 
with him in the Jennie Leslie case were 
arraigned in the police court yesterday. 
Andrews, Harriett Armstrong, Maggie

i
'

Scott and Harriett Roberta were accused

f |of having “on Deo. 8 unlawfully and 
feloniously used a certain instrument on 
one Jennie Leslie, then being pregnant, for 
the purpose of producing a miscarriage.” 
All pleaded not guilty, and were remanded 

Wednesday next. Lawyer Reeve asked 
for bail, but it was peremptorily refused. 
The charge against Worfolk was aiding 
and abetting the crime. He was also put 
baoktill Wednesday. Worfolk freely admits 
his guilt, and is very solicitous about the 
condition of the girl he betrayed. “Can 
they do anything to Jennie?” he asked; 
and upon being informed that no action 
would be taken against her, be exclaimed 
in a relieved tone, “Thank goodness for 
that If she comes eut all right it will be 

good thing.” He proposes to make a 
clean breast of the whole affair. Mr. Les
lie watched the proceedings with anxious 
interest. He is determined to push all 
those implicated in the ruin and 
of his daughter.

Nothing is known about the girl Soolt 
beyond the feet that she 
Cataraqui, a village in Frontenao county, 
near Kingston. She is tall, dark, freckled, 
well dressed and about 18 years of age. 
The police have an idea that aha was in the 
“dispensary” for treatment similar to that 
of which Jennie Leslie was the victim. 
Harriett Roberts is also supposed to have 
been one of the Old Man’s patients. She 
looks ill. A fortnight ago she left her" 
place as a domestic in a Jarvis street 
bion. The other woman has been with the 
“doctor” for years as beusekeepsr.

The unfortunate victim whose name has 
furnished a title to this scandalous case is 
under the care of an able physician, who is 
not prepared to state anything definite one 
way or other as to the girl’s condition.

Andrews does not appear to be much 
concerned over his position and talks 
freely about the matter. He is either sick 
or feigns sickness and since bis arrest baa 
frequently remarked in a joking way that 
he will not live long. Said he yesterday I 
If the detectives don't hurry up my trial 
they’ll have a dead man en their '

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.
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vaccination at parkdale.

The Compulsory Act to he Eu forced—Ho 
Hew Case».

No new cases of smallpox were reported 
to the medical health officer yesterday, 
Brownlee’s tailoring establishment at 1121 
King street west, whence emanated the re- 
oent oases of the disease was fumigated 
and closed up. Dr. Canniff states that 
there is not sufficient fumigating apparatus 
at his command. This accounts for the 
length of time that elapsed between the 
discovery of the smallpox and the fumi
gation of the establishment.

The health officer definitely settled the 
question yesterday as to whether or not 
Major Salt, the Parkdale patient, should 
be admitted to the Toronto smallpox 
hospital. It seems that about one o’clock 
yesterday morning the party, whose busi
ness it is to remove the patients to the 
hospital, received a telegram message from 
the Parkdale health authorities asking 
hfm to come up and take Salt to the 
hospital. Supposing all was right he 
wentsp, but his vehicle not being satisfac
tory be was sent home again. Dr. Canniff 
heard of the affair in the morning and lel- 
ephoned to the Parkdale people that the 
patient conld not be taken to the city hos
pital. Here the matter rests. The man 
is not living in a thickly populated dis
trict, so that there is no particular danger 
of the infection spreading. The Parkdale 
local board of health will enforce the oom- 
pulsoly vaccination section of the public 
act.

Mr, Jamieson denies that he tried to 
keep It secret that the disease was in his 
houses as stated in some city papers. The 
doctor who attended the cases pronounced 
them measles, and Mr. Jamieson knew 
nothlag to the contrary until visited by 
the medical health officer.

From 2THE DECLINE OP SMALLPOX.

isved at theRestrictions on Travel R 
Bridge.

Montreal, Deo. 11.—The official re- 
the health office this morning

although hie

GERMAN- AMERICA NS.

A Warning to These Who Would Escape 
Fighting Their Country’s Baltics.

Berlin, Dec. 11.—The Vossiohe Zeitung 
published a letter from Schleswig in refer
ence to President Cleveland’s mesaage. In 
alluding to that part of the message re
garding an apparent tendency on the part 
of the imperial government to extend the 
aoope of residential restriotiona to which 
returning naturalized citizens of German 
origin are asserted to be liable under the 
lews of the empire, the writer says:

The German government treats alike, re
gardless of where naturalized, all Germans 

' who emigrate in order to eecape military ser
vice and then return to Germany. The gov
ernment will not tolerate American or Danish 
colonies within Its territory. The Schleswig 
expulsion edict le a warning for those liable to 
military service if seized with a desire to emi 
grate and then to return to Germany as natu 
rallied citizens of another country.

turns at
■how that there was 1 death from smallpox 
in the city yesterday, 4 at Mount Royal 
hospital, 1 in Cote St. Louie, 2 in St. Jean 
Baptiste, and 2 in Ste. Cunegonde, a total 
for the city and adjoining mnnicipalitieB

The Hcetl Act and the Bayeralty.
Toronto Letter London Advertiser.

Mr. Howland is pre-eminently the 
candidate of the temperance people, yet he 
“straddled” the Scott act in a way which 
many of the friends of thet measure can
not approve. The temperance people feel 

'somewhat sore over hie blunt repudiation 
of the Scott act issue, especially as many 
think hie object is simply to conciliate the 
Liberal Temperance Union and catch that 
section of the licensed liquor trade which 
is supposed to be concerned for the sup
pression of unlicensed selling.

The petitions for the adoption 
Scott sot in this city are now being 
ly circulated. This means that the high 
license policy will not be generally adopt
ed until the fact that the act cannot be 
carried is dearly established. And despite 
Mr. Howland’s disclaimer, should he be 
defeated for the mayoralty, that point will 
be regarded as pretty well settled. The 

rs report that about 30 per cent, 
of the electors are signing the petitions for 
the submission of the act. This, while 
being ample to secure a vote, is far from 
being a guarantee of the success of the sot 
at the polls. I think It very likely that 
the act will not be submitted to vote here 
for some time to come.

S
were pas-1, of 9.

The Peril of a Woke,
Quebec, Deo. 11.—It appears that the 

first smallpox victim in St. Anne La Poca- 
tiare was a young man named Lallemand, 
who died a few days after the first symp
toms of disease, and was buried on Friday 
last. Relatives of the deceased, aa is cus
tomary, held a wake, and it la stated that 
at least fifty or sixty persons attended. 
The total number of oases is now 41. The 
epidemic seems to have broken ont amongst 
the whole number eimoltaneoujly, which 
verefies the story that the diaesae must 
have been contracted at Lallamand’s wake.

Civil Cases la the County Court.
Before Judge McDougall in the county 

court yesterday a verdict was given for 
defendant in the Illegal' distress case of 
Wilton v. Garrick. Ferguson v. Jamieson 
was an action to recover $200 damages for 
alleged wrongful seizure of goods, etc. A 
verdict for $50 was returned for plaintiff. 
The court adjourned after bearing part of 
the evidence in the alleged illegal distress 
ease, Barton v. Bngg. To-day "a peremp
tory list of jury oases before Judge 
McDougall is: Slate v. Robinson, Joes v. 
Dickson, Croxton v. Primitive Methodist 
Colonization company, Harper v. Toronto 
Brewing and Malting company. Judge 
Morgan will hear the following non-jury 

Lee v. Turner; Heron v. Kerr,
ëffleer* ef L. D. L., 34*.

At the regular monthly meeting of L. O. 
L., 342, held In Ooeldent hall Thursday 
evening, the 10th Inst., the following were 
elected officers for the ensuing year: 
William Kerr, W. M.; Aid. S. W. Barton, 
D.M.; Robert Wilson, chaplain ; Robert 
W. Riddell, treasurer, re-elected ; Joseph 
Black, reo.-aeo., re-elected ; R. W. 
Thompson, financial! secretary ; Mathew 
Seholee, D. of C.; Robert McLaren, 
lecturer ; William Hutobinuo, William 
Addle, James Richardson, Chaa. J. 
Corner, Rich, Watson, committeemen. 
Joseph Croston, inside tyier | James 
Downard, outside tyier.

Sentenced at the Sessions.
Judge Morgan delivered his first BÉfc 

enoes at the general sessions yester|p| 
Elizabeth Hamilton, for larceny of a for 
cape, got three months In the Mereir; 
John Brown alias Robert Ireland, tommy 
of a watch, six months In the Central 
prison; John Considine, jail breaking, 
six months in the Central prison; John 
Goldwin, robbery of $10, three months In 
the Central; Thoa. Shea, burglary, three 
months in the Central; Wm. Mills, who 
was found guilty of assaulting with intent 
to rape Mrs. Barclay, was sentenced to 23 
months in the Central prison.

Zoological Society.
The monthly meeting of the directors 

was held yeeterdey afternoon. A. R. 
Boswell, Geo. H. Hastings, T. A. Heiotz- 
man, C. A. Hirschfeldir, JB. L. Piper, 8. 
Richardson, Alf. W. Snflth, J. Wright and 
the secretary, J. B. Williams, were present. 
It was reported that the arrangmenta for 
heating the buildings during the winter 

completed, and a proposal to erect a 
toboggan slide and to make arrangement* 
for other winter sport* in the garden at 
Exhibition park was discussed and ap
proved of by the directors.
Officers ef She O’Ueenell Branch, B.B.A.

At the regular meeting of O’Connell 
branch, No. 2, Emerald Beneficial associa
tion the following officers were elected: 
Thomas Doyle, president; William Mo- 
Lean, vlee-preaident; Martin Healey, 
cording secretory; John J. McCauley, 
financial secretary; John MoBrlde, tress 
urer; Michael Power, west end steward; 
W. Williamson, east end steward; Michael 
Matthews, marshall, W. Willlamaon, mes
senger; James McBride, librarian; William 
Gaffney, assistant librarian.

The Defective Fire Alarm «raiera.
Lately there has been h great deal of 

dissatisfaction expressed about the way in

( HOME RULE IN IRELAND.

Mr. Paraell’s First Lieutenant Describes 
What It JWeans.

London, Deo. 11.—Thomas P. O’Connor, 
member of parliament elect and Mr. Par
nell’s trusted lieutenant, in at? interview 
te-day, defined the nationalists’ view of 
home rule in Ireland aa like that of the 
government of Canada; Irish members not 
to sit in the imperial parliament, and the 
people of Ireland not to contribute toward 
the expenses of the imperial government, 
nor to share in the payment of the national 
debt. Regarding funds to carry out 
nationalist measures, Mr, O’Connor said 
the Parnellites could easily raise £1,000,000 
in America. >

THE IRON INDUSTRY.

It» Improvement and
Thereof.

Cleveland, 0., Deo. 11.—In ite annual 
summary of the Iron ore Industry of the 
country the Iron Trade Review will aay 
to-morrow that more Lake Superior ore 
was sold the past year than ever before in 
the history of that Industry, the sales 
eggregating 2,938,486 tone, 
creased demand for ore, especially 
for Bessemer steel, threatens an iron 
ore famine. The, past two weeks 
have witnessed a marked advance In the. 
price of Lake Superior ore and a corres
ponding rush on the part of consumers to 
obtain stocka before the supply is entirely 
exhausted. A direct result of this condi
tion of affairs, it is predicted, will be to 
actively stimulate the imports of foreign 
ores, sales of which are already being 
pressed in the Pittsburg market.
THAT ANTI-BOYCOTT RESOLUTION.

Hew the Federation ef Labor Ualoaa De
clare Boycotting Is Absurd.

Washington, D.C., Deo. 11.—At to
day’s session of the labor federation com
mittee on the resolutions, repo 
remedy of “boycott” has 
abused, so aa to endanger the usefulness of 
this legitimate and powerful weapon In 
the hands of the working people to protect 
their rights and interests ; that some 
organizations resort to it for trivial causes, 
and that there were instance* when rival 
factions of workingmen had placed a 
boycott on anion employers or firms 

ploying union labor. In view of these 
facta, the resolution recites that the federa
tion discountenances such proceedings m 
account of the odium cast upon the work
ing classes and the injury to their interests. 
The report was adopted.
Besperate Affray wllh Border Enfilant.

Eagle Pass, Tex., Dec. 11.—OnWednes- 
day night Sheriff Oglesby, with two 
deputies, went to the Delgarde ranch, a 
notorious resort for horse thieves and 
desperadoes, situated on the Rio Grande, 
20 miles below here, to arreet Manuel 
Delgarde, a smuggler and horse thief. 
They found him sleeping and were about 
to seize him when he awoke and fired, a 
ballet grazing the temple of one of the 
officers. The sheriff returned the fire, 
sending a ballet through Delgarde’» heart. 
The firing aroused other desperadoes, who 
attacked the officers and drove them from 
the ranch. Obtaining rein Forcements the 
sheriff again attacked the ranch In the 
morning. Many shots were exchanged, 
and three. Mexicans were killed. The 
gang escaped into Mexico. Delgarde haa 
been a terror to the border, and was 
reputed to be very rich. A large quantity 
of plunder was captured.

An Encouraging Outlook.
Philadelphia^ Pa., Dec. 11.—The gen- 

.. , „ , _ , , oral manager of the American Iron and
Lt"Th^;thmKnVCe'xCat Steel association state, that a gratifying 

Arcot, near Madras. indication of the improvement of business
Nureddin Kffendi. brother of the sultan, is |u thie oountry is found in the fact that
Strike i^cTedby the shipwrights of -‘eel rail companies a com-

Sunderland against a reduction in wages. pact at Long Branch last summer to limit 
Numerous arrests have been made at War- their output to what then seemed likely to 

saw in connection wiÜKa nihilist conspiracy. eqUal the wants of the railroads for 1886, 
Karl Carnarvon has arrived in London to have already, so nearly sold the whole of 

discuss with ministers the political situation. estimated total that they have now
Th» earl of Carnsrvon has appointed Mr. inorèaaed the stipulated output by 225,000 

O'Keefe, a national.at, high sheriff of Limer-  ̂ thP„ ent |'imi/for 188fi

A court martial at- Madrid has condemned one million tons. The outlook at present 
to death four of the Carthagena conspira- j, considered very encouraging.

The queen has donated *2500 to the Darn- A Tragedy In ’Frisco,
etadt fund for the relièf of the wouuded Bui- §an Francisco, Cala,, Deo. 11.—A
g^4dvi"ee from Sofia say that the severity of horrible tragedy was enacted te -day in 
the winter ia likely to prevent warfare for room ]5, Nevada block, John Atkinson, 
Some time. surveyor of public lands, was found lying

Dealers have Issued the prospectus of the ,fa goor witll hj„ , hroet cnt and a man
K° UOOPerati e »m.d Brown, .aid to be from.Wyoming, 

A prominent liberal will Introduce an af- was lying within a few feet of him dead 
flmmtion bill at the beginning of the session from the effect of a shot from a revolver.
of the new British parliament. -------------- ----------------------—

John Kelly, the laborer at Drumcondra who 81. nek on Ike Track. \
was yesterday reported to be Joseph Smith. ALTOONA, l’a., Dec. 11.—To-night as
the informer, is insane and has been commit- • «____
ted to an asylum. the fast line west on the Pennsylvania

Herr von Boetticher, minister of the inter!- railway was nearing EÜzabcth furnace two 
or, announced in the relchstag men and a boy stepped on the track and
ffESrittSfcSS oM&A *° PartlC‘Pate , were .truck by the engine. The men were 

Rarvia has proposed that the powers ap- ! instantly killed and the boy seriously 
nklnt a military commission to demarcate a injured.

r line between the Bulgarian and Servian j ew------ “-----
jinnies, beyond which neither force shell pass ■ What Wooimi fcndure.
ponding the peace negotiations. i Nbw York, Dec. 11.—James Murday,
,,S1.“"'rstrd,ercTr^reemo°v,aîh;f?hre of William,burgh, came home drunk and 

braidings and other distinguishing mark» frcnzied to-day. When hi. wife «ought 
«rom the offloers’unïorma on aceoimt le t0 iet him he drew u revolver and fired
heavy losses of office. » m the recent batJBL <hotj h#r> al| of which took effect.

He then shot him.clf fatally. The woman 
will probably recover.

Expert Free.
Aid. Walker, Lamb and Hunter, com

posing th^waterworke sub-committe, met 
yesterday. Mr. Watson appeared to sup
port hi. claim for damages, but hi. appli
cation waa not entertained. The committee 
instructed the chairman to settle the claim, 
of the two exports, John Ken.om and John 
Kennedy, at $329 and $-100 respectively. 
Mr. Gibson waa ordered to proceed at once 
with the prosecution ef E. A. Macdonald 
for using water from a hydrant without 
authority.

-the Causes

L e
; II' of the 
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1

The in- The Emperor of Brasil will spend the hom
ing winter In Rome,

Mies DTCrveaux will sing at vespers at St, 
Basil’s church to-morrow evening.

Ex-Aid. John Low la seeking to 
oivlo connection with St. Patrick’s 

A sale of articles suitable for 
place at St. F 

street, Tuesday

The Difficulty Virtually Settled.
London, Dec. 12.—The Times say» : 

“ The eastern difficulty may be regarded 
as virtually settled. The powers have 
agreed to recognize the union of the 
Bnlgatlae. A demarcation commission has 
been appointed, which ensures an armistice 
of a month, and will hardly fall to secure

Restriction. Removed.
Niagara Falls, Dec. 11.—Commencing 

on and alter to-day the New York State 
board of health has withdrawn the reetrio* 
tionalplaced on persona entering the state 
at this point against the smallpox scourge, 
and the services of the Inspectors who 
have been vacofnatingpaasengerawholesale 
both on the Grand Trunk and Michigan 
Central railways bound east have been dis
pensed with.

THE SCOTT ACT ARRAIGNED.

1 renew his 
ward. 

Christmas pre- 
Peter’s school 

next, after-

can oaaea:
sente will take 
house, Carlton 
noon and evening;

At the People's theatre the May Flak troupe 
give their closing performances till» afternoon 
and to-night. The Eastwood comedy com 
pany will be on next week.

The bishop of Algoma will address the 
Infant class at 8t James' Sunday school to
morrow morning at 10 o'clock. Parents and 
friends are Invited to attend.

Giorge W. Bradley haa not signed with the 
Athletics yet Writing to a friend in Guelph -
George says he might Say In a Canadian city 1,
next seasou.-Guelph Herald. M

John Sheppard has entered suit against the -J 
elty for $3811. ou account of damage to SB®*‘ . , >• 

y arising out of the eonstruotien of a l
ig wall at Tannery hollow. EF

A gold watch stolen from James Lumaden, ,
Ontario and Queen streets, was yesterday 
found In the possession of Walter Bridge», 
cooper, who wee trying to sell it, g I

Charles Borden, a youth of 17, was arrested 
last evening on Farley avenue, by Policeman 
Armstrong, on the strength of a postcard from 
Berlin accusing him of stealing e geld chain.

i
AN ACTOR’S EXPERIENCE.I

A Caneral’s Sensatleaal gpreeb.
Düsseldorf, Germany, Dec. 11.—Gen. 

Von Loe, in returning hie thanke at a 
military banquet to-day, aaid :
Rhenish and Westphalian corps, as hereto- 

■e ' fore, will prove their brotherhood in arme 
if we shall be obliged to meet the enemy, 
as well may happen.” The speech has 
caused a sensation.”

Els Description of the Charge of One 
Canadian Soldier Upon a Hundred In
dians.

Out Longworth street to a flight of worn 
stone steps leading down to a cellar and 
through a door underneath to the Grand 
opera house stage, last Friday night, went 
a Cincinnati Enquirer man on » visit 

Mitchell of the Effie 
Ellsler company. He was fn one 
of the gas-lit pens shaking the powder ont 
of liie. early brown hair. “I don’t object 
to advertising,” said be between shakes;
“no aotor does ; bnt----- inch advertising
as they have been giving me lately. Here 
I am, a young man trying to work ray way 
up in the profession, and they are giving 
me these eet-baoks. If there waa any 
truth in it I would grin and hear it, bat 
just now I’m kicking. You would, too, 
wouldn’t you? Then they had me dead 
in the Riel rebellion, obitnaried me, and 
worried my people to death. I waa pretty 
oloee to it several time* during the seventy 
days, of course. How did I get into it? 
I waa with Kate Claxton at Winnipeg 
when the rebellion broke ont. The Cana
dian troops needed (scouts, and as I had 
seen a great deal of frontier life in the way 
of trapping and fur hunting, I volunteered 
and left the Kate Claxton company. In 
the succeeding seventy days I went through 
enough exciting life to last me for several 
years. It was a proud day for me when 
I brought Big Bear into headquarters. 
One man who died np there de
serves a monument. He was a common 
soldier named Elliott. A supply train had 
been started for Battleford, and I pat 
after it the next day. There were bnt 
three guards with it. Finally, as I came 
out of some woods upon a plain, I sighted 
it, and, using my glass, saw the terrified 
train drawing together as they were being 
rounded np by an encircling band of 
howling Indians. Being only one man 
against a hundred, I eat sat still 
with rifle aoroee the saddle add watched. 
A way off to the right I saw Elliott, who had 
been ont for some distance, bearing back 
toward the train, riding with fall know
ledge to hie death. Without leasing his 
gait as he eame on he gave shots frem the 
Winchester. At last it was emptied, 
he rode on until they laeaooed him and he 
fell. While on the ground he drew hie re
volver and -gave them definanoe while the 
chargee lasted. He waa badly wounded, 
and I saw him shift hie weapon to hie other 
band and with difficulty fire hie last 
shot and then throw the empty pistol at 
the foremost man. They then went for 
Mm with knivea and hatchets. The eqnawe 
now out him across the abdomen and palled 
hie heart out. While this waa going on 
others were digging a hole, and into thia 
they put poor Elliott head first, and buried 
him with hie legs sticking ont. With 
leisure on their hands now for the first 
time they sighted me, and gave chase for 
six miles, when my grain-fed horse 
distanced their Indian ponies, and In the 
chase their aborting was not as aenrate as 
mine, for they never gave me a scratch."

St v"At Ike Bread.
Judge Slots disappeared from the stage 

last night and Capt. Cattle took his plaoe. 
Mr. Florence plays the jolijr end kind- 
hearted old sea captain to perfection, and 
created any amount of laughter with hie 
iron hook. At to-day’s matinee the Mighty 
Dollar will be put on, and the Florences 
will farewell In Dombey A Son to-night, 
when every lady in the audience will be 
presented with a minature silver hatchet 
as a souvenir.

For the first three nights and matinee 
next week, the bill will be Niagara, the 
Adventuress, a new play by Edward E, 
Kidder. Mia* Rose Eytinge, well known 
in Toronto, to at the head of the company, 
playing the title role, and to credited with 
being well supported. The scenic and 
mechanical effects are on a large aoale.

Called Back, another of Hugh Conway’s 
dramatized stories, will fill the balance of the 
week. Mise Sara Jewett to in the caste aa 
Pauline and Ralph Delators as MaearL

Felloe liera».
Josephine Miller, a colored women, was 

smashing the windows in King’s restaurant 
at York and Pearl street» last night, and 
was ran in.

A German named John Bordman, alias 
James Brown, waa arrested yesterday for 
stealing a gold watch in Berlin. He will 
be detained until a Berlin constable arrives 
and takes him in charge.

Detective Hodgina arrested Daniel 
Chisholm for stealing $50.

George Alexander Nasmith and Wm, 
Wells were arrested last night for lighting 
a fire on the corner of Pearl and York 
street*, ____

“The Herfelk County Connell Cerne» to the 
Conelnelon Thai 11 Is a Annonce.

Simcok, Ont, Deo. 11,—The county 
council of Norfolk oloeed its session here 
to-day. This afternoon, all the members 
being present, the following resolution was 
adopted by a vote of 21 to 17 :

Whereas, it is V principle of British legisla
tion of time-honored memory that no man 
arraigned upon a charge of a criminal nature 
can be compelled to accuse or criminate him
self, but his conviction, if made out at all, 
must be founded upon evidence other than 
hie own or that of his wife; and

Whereas, an invasion has been made upon 
that well known principle by the provisions 
of a certain law now upon the statute book, 
and the endeavor to enforce thia obnoxious 
alteration in the old law has given rise to dis
sension, bitterness and discord in this hitherto 
peaceful and law-abiding society, and 
breaches of the peace have been committed 
in the past and are imminent In the future, to 
the great injury and expense of this commu
nity, therefore be it

Resolved, by thia body in council assembled, 
that in their opinion the enactment and en
forcement of a provision so antagonistic to 
the ancient principles of the common law, 
and the dictates of natural justice are opposed 
to the beet interests of the people, detrimental 
to the well being of society, and are a direct 
blow to the fundamental principles of British 
liberty. _________________________

to Masonacted
been

that the property
retainingA Waning lallncucr.

London, Dec. 11,—M. Waddington, 
French ambassador, and the Marqnto of 

- Hallebnry, had a oonferenoe to-day which 
resulted In an agreement that English 
influence would be exerted with the Mala- 
gaesy government to conclude a treaty of 
peace with France, >

The British In Bernih.
Mandalay, Deo. 11.—The British head

quarters have been removed to the palace. 
The Buddhlet archbishop, after an Inter
view with Col. Sladen, exhorted the priests 
to submit to the English. The Daoolta are 
■till menacing the environs of Mandalay.

TER OPP SEASON FOR SPORTS.

Record ef the •Varsity Bn a by Union Feel- 
ball Club.

As will be seen from the following 
record, the Toronto university football 
club had a very successfnl season :

Oct. li—'Varsity vs. Upper Can
ada college......................................... 0

Oct. It—'Varsity vs. Agricultural
eee........................... 67

Oct S3—Varsity vs. Trinity
collage................................................ 21

Oct 28-^'Varaity va Upper Can
ada college........................................ 19

(Time called after 40 mine, play 
on account of darkneaa).

Oct 31—'Varsity vs. Ottawa coll.. 9 
Nov. 7—'Varsity va McGill coll.. 17 
Nov. H—'Varsity vs. Toronto.... 33

Total number of pointa.........  159
Thus out of 7 matches the 'Varsity 

6 and had 1 drawn. The only one lost 
was that against the Ottawa college team, 
which afterwards won the ohampionehip. 
On Nov. 21 the ’Vanity won from the 
Torontoe the challenge cup, presented by 
Mr. J. K. Kerr by a score of 33 points to 
1. The second fifteen played 3 matches, 
winning 2 of ;ihem with a total score of 
45 to 9.

grossly

i
I!Won. Lost. Two men attacked Capt McGann, hotel- 

keeper, on the Esplanade the^othernjght^with
so plnckily ancf yeUed so lnstilythet the 
ruffians deoâmped.

Kennedy A Holland, architects, have been 
authorized to prepare plans and specifications 
for the re-ereotlon of the Morse soap works, 
lately destroyed by lire. Tendon will be 
called for immediately.

About 8.16 last evening the aoaflbldlng of 
the new Salvation barrack» at James and 
Albert streets caught fire from a tinsmith's 
brazier. The fire wee extinguished by persona 
In the vicinity before the brigade arrived.

C. M. Taylor A Co., (suoceasore to James 
Campbell A Son), are clearing out a $12,000 
stock of Christmas and New Year cards and 
souvenirs. The goods are eeltlng at a remark
ably low figure and no one should miss seeing 
them.

The celebration of the two hundreth anni
versary of the introduction of the art of print
ing in the middle colonies began at Pbllad-i 
phis last night, under the aueplce* of the 
Pennsylvania historical Zsociety at the ball of 
the society.

Chaa Watts, the well-known lecturer, has-------
jnst arrived from England, and will lecture 
in Temperance hall next Thursday evening 
on English politics, the Irish difficulty, and 
the recent parliamentary elections. He Is well 
posted on these questions, and a good hand
ling of the BUbjeet may be expeotéd.

Police court yesterday: Frank Churchill, 
assaulting hie wife, 8 months ; John Btoae, 
vagrancy, 4 months ; Ann Judah, committed 
aa a lunatic ; Robert Duplex. Robert Robin
son and Joseph Rule, alleged highwaymen, 
discharged; wm. Brett, larceny. 6 I 
Michael Murphy, larceny, sixty days.

I>
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A Here Bagatelle.
Chicago, Dec. 11.—At the trial to-day 

of B. T. O. Hubbard, defaulting cashier of 
the Monmouth, III., bank, Hubbard ac
knowledged that he was short in hie 

Afterwards the defi-

I
"

won

IV accounts $65,000.
' oiency waa figured at about $114,000. ■ ■ 

Be
H

POISON IN THE SOUP.

Examination ef the Persons Arrested en 
Suspicion.

Montreal, Deo. 11.—The preliminary 
Investigation into the case against Emma 
Breen and Mary Kellaher, on a charge of 
putting poison into the soap at the Metro
politan club, was proceeded with to-day. 
Dr. Baker Edwards, publie analyst, testi
fied that the eonp contained arsenic in 
large proportions, or from 200 to 250 
grains. A package of “rough on rate," 
which was given him by the steward of the 
club, that had been found in connection 
with the affair, contained 90 per oent, of 
araenio. Mrs. Cooper, head cook, stated 
that she did not know how the poison came 
Into the soap. Mrs. Margaret Mntphy 
testified that Emma Breen had stated in 
Mrs. O’Brien'a registry office that the oook 
would have to go, aa they had fixed her. 
Mary Kellaher denies all knowledge of the 
poisoning. The case waa adjourned until 
Monday.

eullty ef Assault.
Cobourg, Deo. 11.—The case against 

William, Thomas and John Goheen, for 
assaulting with murderous intent and rob
bing John Knox, their brother-in-law, was 
tried to-day before Judge Clark at the 
general sessions here. Nine years ago 
Knox left hie wife and five children desti
tute and went to the western states. A 
few days ago he reappeared in the neigh
borhood of Port Hope, when the alleged 
aaeanlt took place. There was no truth 
attached to hie etery of having been robbed 
of $40.000. The jury returned a verdict 
against the Goheene of guilty of asianlt, 
They will receive sentence to-morrow.

HIA Fatal Wrestling Hatch.
Youngstown, Ohio, Dec. 11.—Harry 

Phillips and Richard Hnghea engaged in 
a wrea'ling match in a stable to-daylfor 
$10 a aide. Phillips waa thrown into a 
stall under the heels of a horse, and waa 
kicked so badly that he will die.

Onehed by lee,
Buckingham., Que., Deo. 11.—Yester

day at the Union phosphate mine, Port
land west, a piece of ice about a ton weight 
fell a distance of 25 or 30 feet into the 
pit, killing Samuel Perry and «lightly In
juring two others. Perry leaves a wife in 
Chicago.

were

"How Women Should Ride.
From the Cloak, Suit and Ladies' Wear Re-

The National Dress society very wisely 
draws attention to the inoonvenienoe of the 
the ladies’ riding habit, the strained un
earthly and tiring position it forces a 
woman to sit in,as well as the injury to the 
horse, which has to bear the weight of the 
rider on one aide. The comfort and wall 
being of both horse and rider would be 
vastly increased if the weight of the body 
were equally balanoed on both sides of the 
horse, the rider having a dress In which 
she conld assume this position. In snob a 
dress and position not only more comfort 
but mere safety would be obtained, by 
greater security of seat and absence of en
cumbering and entangling drapery.

General Helen.
Mnldoon and John L. Sullivan were arrest

ed at Glean, N. Y„ yesterday and held in *600 
bail for assaulting two men who clubbed Mul- 
doom's dog.

Mr A. J. Cassatt denies the cable report 
that he haa purchased the well known Eng 
llsh race horse Tristan. He says: "I saw the 
horse last winter and liked him greatly, but 
he was not then for sale. I have had no com
munication with any one about him since 
then*

The Turf. Field and Farm says that Mr. 
Duryca has received a letter from Charles 
Rowell saying that lie intended to visit Aus
tralia and he would like to «top in New York 
on hie way there and join in a six days' go-as- 
you-pleasa with Fitzgerald and others. He 
said If a race could be arranged between now 
and March George Little wood would come 
over with him and enter. As Fitzgerald is 
ready tor a race. Mr. Duryea will carry out 
the wishes of Rowell. The stake between 
Fitzgerald and the English champion will be 
a special one, but other pedestrians will be 
allowed to enter on payment of *100 each.

See how many solid men read The World in 
the ears in the morning.

Don’t be Foetlsb,
Of late a great deal of eccentric adver

tising has appeared in all papers. These 
advertisement* are headed by phrases anch 
as "Don’t be a clam," “Be original,” 
“Don’t be a snail,” etc., bet about the 
largeafjof there has beenge large foor- 
oolumn ad. which appeared In last Satur
day’s World entitled, “Don’t be a craw
fish, be a snail or a snake.” The crawfish 
as a rule goes backwards and a snail moves 
forward, althonghly slowly, while a snake 
invariably haa a rapid motion, henee the 
simile. But eeough of dont’». The idea 
of thia notice to to advise all merohauta to 
invest in a National Cash Register. Thia 
machine, which to as good aa human, eiits 
nothing, never gets up in the morning with 
a big head, is never sick, and yet to always 
on the alert for errors of all kinds, dishon
esty in it» deepest phases, and in fact is 
the best partner a mao oan hove is kto 
business.

II

U
IKnlgbts Templar Eleetles.

At the regular meeting of Geoffrey de 
St. Aldemar, preeeptory No, 2, last night 
the following sir knights were elec
ted officers for the ensuing year : G. S. 
McConkey, preceptor; John Hetherington, 
constable; H. A, Taylor, marchai; T. 
Downey, treasurer; A. R. Riches, chap
lain; J. 8. Boyd, registrar; J. Glanvllle, 
snb marshall; Thomas Hunter, council; 
W. H. Smith, tyier. A large number of 
•ir knights from other preoeptoriee 
present.

re-
mFMHMONALs | j

C A M E NOTK8. mMr. A. R. Carmichael returned to the eitr 
yesterday.

The 
visite

but
Marquis and Marchioness of Lome will 
anada In the spring.

Pope Leo Is suffering from chronic disease of 
the bowels, and much uneasiness to felt at the 
Vatican.

HNewspapers at Madrid state that Don 
Carlos Is dangerously ill and that his brother 
has been summoned to Venice.The Pension Beard.

were before theTqe following oaeee 
board yesterday ; Private Graham, Q. O. 
R, hernia ; Private Warren, Q.O.R., 
fever ; Cept. Manley, 10th Royal Grenadi
ers, wound In the foot ; Private Phillips, 
10-h Royal Grenadiers, deafness ; Drum
mer King, 10th Royal Grenadier», lllnere 
contracted since return of regiment. The 
medical board haa adjourned until Tues
day next at 3 p.m„ when all oaaea moat be 
ready to go on with.

which the fire alarm system has been 
working, the lest three alarms that were 
struck being wrong. Aid. Maughan Of the 
Fire and Gas committee was seen about the 
matter, and say» the fault in moat cases 
lies with the persona ringing, who do not 
understand what they should do. How. 
ever, he admitted that the system was de
fective, and promtoed to oes hto influence 
with hto committee and have a thorough 
investigation made.

Werlt Legion Select Rnlghts.
The annual election of officers of York 

Logon No 23 Select Knight», A. O. U. W. 
was held i” their ball, Yonge and Alice 
Streets, Thursday evening, and the fol
lowing offierrs were elected : Select com
mander, George Woltz; vloe-commander, 
John Coulter ; lient.-commander, Alex
ander Delaporte ; recorder, George Law
rence ; treasurer, Thomas Cnapman ; 
recording treasurer, Robert Platt* ; 
marshall, William Wyndon ; trustee, Chae. 
W. Laker. _____ _

An addition to George Eliot’s memoirs has 
been discovered relating to the meet active 
period of her literary life. The work to ebon' 
to be published.

During the last twelve months Mr. G 
Muller has received for hie orphan 
Ashley Down, Bristol.lEngUnd, “In 
prayer," nearly $288,000.

Ralph Disraeli, Lord Beeeonsfleld’e only 
surviving brother, haa been made clerk of 
parliament to succeed Sir William Rose. The 
salary is $15,000. Duty. nlL

Mr. 8haw-Lefevre, ex-poetmaater- general, 
said lately that there are a million of children 
in England who do not attend school by iso* 
son of the poverty of their parents.

Rev. Dr. McCurdy,who foreeven years filled 
the oriental language chair at Princeton col
lege. haa been appointed to the position of 
tutor in that branch of study at University 
college.

An American Is to-day the beet-hated man 
In bcotland. Caledonia to Indeed stern and 
wild anent Mr. Winana, who has Intel; 
clawed np thousands of acres more. In Ire 
land he would have been boycotted, or worse, 
long ego.

v 1L Vanderbilt was buried yesterday, 
public display waa made, the funeral ser

vice taking place in St. Her-• .mew's Epis
copal churcn. New York it,, main» were 
finally Interred In the Moravian cemetery ai 
New Drop with simple ceremonies. ~ 
Jake, brother of the father of the deceased 
was present.
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He Has Hal Assigned.
The statement published that P. Lam

bert, druggist at Penetangntohene, haa 
assigned, is denied in a telegram from that 
gentleman to thia paper. Mr. Lambert, 
on the other hand. Is doing a good busineaa 
and booming The World up at Pane tang.

Pharmaceutical Examinations.
Sixty-eight candidate» were up for ex

amination at the hand» of the Ontario 
college of pharmacy the past two day*. 
One was a Mrs. Johnson, wife of a Detroit 
druggist. This to the first lady student en 
record at the pharmacy school.

A Newspaper Han Killed br a Wasp.
Prom the London Times.

Mr. G. M. Crawford, for thirty-four 
years the Paris correspondent of the Daily 
News, ia dead. The deceased, born in 
1846, was the grandson of Henry Crawford, 
who was associated with Clive and Hast
ings in their Indien achievements, Mr. 
Crawford went to Paris in the expectation 
of becoming consul to the British embassy, 
but the post was suddenly abolished. 
Thackeray then introduced him to the 
Daily Newe, and he was appointed ite 
Paris correspondent. Mr. Crawford wit
nessed the events of the last year of the 
second republic, and was on the Boulevard 
des Italiens and Montmartre on the 2d and 
4th of December.

Mr. Crawford waa in good health until 
about seven weeks ago, when he waa 
stung by a wasp in the carotid artery. He 
was in a fair way of recovery when blood 
poisoning supervened, end he passed away 
quietly while supposed to be asleep.

:OUR OWN COUNTRY.

Items of Ceaeral Interest Received by 
Mall and Wire.

The steamship George Sbattuck is about to 
proceed to the island of Anticosti to rescue 
the crew of the Karl of Dufferln.

The war claims commission has concluded 
ite labors at Winnipeg, and the members have 
returned to their homes. They meet in Ottawa 
January 10 to complete their work and submit 
their report.

John Pearson of Hamilton deserted his wife 
and children. He became sick and penniless 
and the woman took him back. He secured 
employment and then declined to support his 
family. He ie now in jail.

The Exchange bank 2has withdrawn its 
claim against Hathaway 8c Jackson, cattle 
dealere/Boston, for $39.000. which, it is alleged 
was a preference, payment having been made 
after the bank suspended.

Emma Breen, assistant cook, and Mary 
Kiltehar, kitchen maid, at the Metropolitan 
club, Montreal, were arrested Yesterday 
morning on suspicion of being implicated in 
the poisoning of the game soup.

Two companies, comprising 88 men of the 
87th county battel lion, have received orders 
to hold theme*.^fs in readiness to proceed to 
the citadel at Quebec for the winter. It is 
stated that in all 450 men will garrison that 
fortress for some time to come.

A.F. Forbes, aged 65, stockbroker, Hamilton, 
appealed at the general sessions before Judge 
Sinclair against a conviction for trespass. Mr. 
Forbes had for years persecuted Miss Mc
Laren with hie intentions and was forbidden 
that lady’s house. Ho persisted in calling and 
was arrested. The conrlctiqn was confirmed.

i
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The Leefilerds te Blame.

Every few deya the newspapers oontaln 
found smothered io

Unci. i
De It Hsw.

Do what? Why, you as a wire, a duti
ful and a loving husband should know 
that this to the time of year to clothe your 
wife warmly and well. If yon don’t eletbe 
her well what to the consequence? She 
gets a pain in her chest and howls for 
mustard. Her feet are cold and year nice 

back ie for the time turned into a 
warming pan. Every women keep, her 
noee from under the sheet, so that is bound 
to be eold unless ehe has had it well pulled 
before she retired (eerne husbands do this). 
But if you want to keep year wife warm 
from top to toe take her to Dioeen s, cor
ner of King end Yonge streets, and bay 
her a nice aeal sacque, or a fur dolman. 
It will please her and make you happy. 
Try it.

I reports of persons 
hotel bedrooms because they “blew oat the 
as*.” If the .mothered man looks like a 
drummer, or other enligl.teued Individual, 
the coroner’s verdict is apt to hint darkly 
at suicide. The municipal authoritiea at 
Atlanta take another view of the matter. 
They have been advised that one-hall the 
deaths from asphyxia are caused by hotel 
proprietors, and have made » law that eco
nomics l andlords .hall aet turn off the na 
from the meter at night A large number 
of travelers leave the gaa burning 
when they retire; then the hotel m 
off the gat He turn. It en 
rising travelers, and ^« «ribert « ‘hey 
Bleep let», run a risk of death from suBsoe- 
t|en. Traveler» should turn the gaa ooffi- 
pletely eut before, g .leg to toe

Fair Weather Wish Shew.
Mxtuorolooical Orriox. Toronto. Uec.lt 

1 a-m. -TAe pressure is very high through
out the greater portion of the continent, 
accomvanied in Canada I by comparatively 
cold weather and a few snow flurries, the 
latter more particularly in the lake region.

Probabilities—Lakes and 8t. Laurent. 
upper—moderate to fresh winds ; generally 
fair, comparatively eold weather, with snow 
flurries in a few places.

I, CN1IED STATES NEWS.

oT“
the state for the banishment of the Chinese.

Newton Dennis, of Richmond. Ind., tried to 
knTkhls wife down, but the woman plunged 
a knlfe lnto hie abdomen, fatally Injuring him.

The h "abend of Mrs. Norah Hnrley. Brook
lyn \ y made her swallow a quantity of 
Paris greentmd then tried to smother her. 
A smtfCtch pump relieved the woman of the 
poison. The husband escaped.

Frank Sa um! era and two other dr a per  ̂' does

Frank tiaunders having being found dead 
.three days ago.

warm
Steamship Arrivals.

At Liverpool" City of Montreal, (ram New

“’'nr**

The Milkman*» Here.
New York Star.

dimly : ipcute
Queenstown: 
New York.

At
The milkman merrily windeth his horn. 

And he fteletb as fine as eilk,
Ae he fllleth the rails by pump at mom 

With his beautiful sky-blue milk.

At
At Amsterdam: Zaandam, from now j 
At Queenstown : Umbria frost New ’ 

The Umbria left New York Gee. 5 »ai
rived at Quesnatowu at midnight c* the

.m-'-
s jm .MOb. what to the joy that fills his cup, 

And why doth he gavly cavort ! 
Became the price of the fluid’s gone up 

'Bout a penny er two a quart.
I %
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
BEST QUALITY

COAL AND WOOD.
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